
Event Program 2015                                                                                  

 

"BORN UNDER THE TAURUS STAR SIGN" 
INTERNATIONAL LAMBORGHINI OWNERS MEETING 

 

29 ,30, 31 MaY 2015 
 
friday NERDI’ 29 th may 2015   
 
 
10:30 Check-in. Registration at Hotel Rechigi. (End of check-in at 13:00 h!) 
 
13:00 Departure to Villa Sorra, about 5 km far from the Hotel. Many pictures of Lamborghini 
          models of the ‘70s, ‘80’s and 90’s were taken in front of the Villa and in its park. 
  
13:30 Arrival in the Villa Park, parade of the Lamborghinis which will be welcomed by a large  
         audience. Villa Sorra will be opened on that special occasion and i twill be possible to visit its 
         old park. Tasting of the traditional Tortellini that belong to the ancient tradition of  
         Castelfranco Emilia. Local producers of gastronomic products will install their stand there.  
 
15:00 Welcome by the Lord Major of Castelfranco Emilia 
 
15:30 Parade in the center of Castelfranco Emilia 
 
16:30 Arrial at an ancient Acetaia where balsamic vinegar is produced and where their guides will  
         introduce you to such an ancient Modenese tradition. This “Acetaia” has been selecyed  
         specially for you since they are the occicial suppliers of the Royal Family, you will be amazed! 
 
18:30 Surprise-tasting in the acetaia 
 
19:30 We will drive back to the Hotel Rechigi 
 
20:30 Buffet-Dinner in the Hotel 
 
SATURDAT 30TH MAY 
 

08:30 Departure to Ferrara 
 
09:45 Arrival. Parade of the Lamborghinis in the city center, escorted by the Police of the   
          Municipality of Ferrara.  
          They will be displayed in the main “ Piazza Castello” square that has been specially reserved     
          for the event (guards will look after your cars day and night) 
09:50 Welcome by the friends of “Officine Ferraresi” (Workshop specialists from Ferrara) and by  
          Authorities 



 
10:30 Check-in at the Hotel ( a few minutes walk from the main Square).  
 
11:00  Dedicated photo-shooting ( a photographer and an assistant will be a tour disposal during the 
          event days) 
 
11:30 Guided visit inside the Ferrara castle 
 
13:00 Lunch in a typical restaurant about 3 minutes walk from “Piazza Castello” main square ( you 
         will not have to worry about your cars) 
 
14:30 Guided visit of the City that will last about one hour. A visit of the central church “Santa Maria  
          in Vado” is included. The ferrarese Authorities invited us to visit this church since Ferruccio  
          Lamborghini who gave birth to our cars, got married to Clelia Monti.  

 
          For those who wish, the visit can be made by bicycle. As a matter of fact Ferrara is famous for 

the bicycles that are also put at the disposal of the guests by the Hotels. 
 

17:30 The conference “I creatori delle mitiche Auto nate sotto il segno del Toro = The creators of the 
         legendary cars born under the Taurus star sign” will be held by big names  at “Sala della  
         Musica” inside Saint Paul’s cloister.  
 
Ore 19:00 Back to the Hotel 
 
Ore 20:30 Meeting in the Hotel Lobby  
 
Ore 21:00 Gala dinner in the “Sala Imbarcadero” of the Ferrara castle. You will be surprised! 

 
 
SUNDAY 31st MAY 
 
09:00 Departure to Comacchio which is known as “the little Venise” 
  
10:00 Parade along the historic center of this little lagoon City. The Lamborghinis will be displayed 
          In the historic Center ( surveillance service is granted)     
          Aperitifs will be served inside the “Manifattura dei Marinati”. The guided visit of the  “Sala dei   
          Fuochi” will be followed by the guioded visit of the lagoon city historic center where we will be  
          able to admire, amongst others,  Palazzo Bellini, the prisons bridge and  the tower clock. 
          Our walk will end up with the visit inside the “ Museum of the Roman Ship”  where the   
          recently found Roman ship dates back over 2000 years ago and still keeps its original load 
 
13:00 Lunch: “Fish Menu” in a special typical restaurant located near the “Tre Ponti” = “three  
          bridges” 
 
15:30 Trasfer by car to “Stazione Foce” where a dedicated boat will be waiting for us to take us to a 

breathtaking excursion in the Comacchio Valley, an important nature oases  ( your  
Lamborghinis will be parked in a secured parking)   
  

17:30 End of the Event 


